RUN NO:
VENUE:

86

DATE:
16 December 2001
HARES: Bullshit & Drop Short

Monkey Bar

PUDDLE JUMPERS HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
DILI, EAST TIMOR
Mismanagement
Grand Master
Vice Grand Master
Religious Adviser
Hash Cash
Joint Beermaster
Joint Beermaster
Trailmaster
On Sex
Choirmistress
Sergeant At Arms
Hash Horn
Hash Flash

Founded by Slops & PNS
First run 30 April 2000

Willie WEE WILLIE Harrison 0438 899769
Ron
LACERATION Isaacson 0407 101911
Dennis SMOKE SCREEN Cameron 0409 034419
Terry
SCRUBBER Jenkins 0408 242084
Melissa
FLOSSIE
Denning 0409 455598
Randy
VEGINA
Hazen 0418 924407
VOLUNTEERS WELCOME
Jack
HAIDROLIK Williams 0407 656753
Juliann PERSPIRATION Isaacson 0407 723996
Mike
COCKPIT
Davidson 0438 290309
Tony
RAMROD
Miles
0409 925381
Steve
PULL IT
Dunn
0408 679305

williewh@hotmail.com
risaacson@worldbank.org
cameron_dm@hotmail.com
terryjenkins21@hotmail.com
denning_melissa@hotmail.com
randy_hazen@yahoo.com
jackwlms@go.com
dilithree@bigpond.com
davidsonm@un.org
milesa@un.org
sdunn49@yahoo.com

HASH TRASH

NEXT WEEK’S RUN:

Jesus Statue Car Park

Web Site http://www.angelfire.com/
on3/puddlejumpers

Numatik and the little ‘iks’

RUN NO. 85–BUPS & SCRUBBER’s HERA MARATHON (The Hares couldn’t find time in their busy schedule to submit a run
report. Neither could I.)

The one and
only Hold
Check

Mountain Climbing
Road Marathon
The start (middle for
the runners) and end
point in Hera Port
Aquatics
Bups & Scrubber
lead the runners

Bush Walk

Bups & Scrubber
follow the walkers

Random ramble through
the bush to give the
walkers a head start

Orienteering

Cross Country
The four and a
half km On Home
marathon
Walkers
Runners

CIRCLE CIRCUS
A new ‘out of town’ venue and a good
turnout considering we are in the
‘holiday season’.
The early run time meant that we
didn’t have to rush the daylight but the
GM must have been anxious to get
into Bups’ BBQ so he kept
proceedings moving very swiftly.
We gladly welcomed four Newbies
and sadly farewelled four more
regulars. Though one or more might
well return in the not too distant future.
With the departure of so many of our
down down specialists recently there
seemed to be no rush to take over the
top gun spot. However, Golden
Shower just shaded the honour
ahead of a number of potentials.

The GM introduced his new RA in the
person of Smoke Screen. I’m sure he
will look just the part when we see
him in his full-dress investiture. He
also mumbled something while
holding Psycho up in the air. Maybe
we’ll find out what it was this week.
Although several namings were due,
our Guru, Cats Piss, had requested
that they be postponed until he
returned next week. Hope it’s worth
waiting for. But since Kate was
leaving, her naming went ahead and
deputy Guru Enlarger obliged with a
name appropriately inappropriate.
The POTW was a sure thing for
Bighorn, who could have won with
either of his nominations.

Santa’s little helpers

DOWN DOWNS
Hares
Newbies
Sponsors
FRBs
Leavers
Leaners
Zeros

BUPS, SCRUBBER
Mario, John, Juan, Christian
MUMBLES, BIGHORN, YOYO
JOYSTICK, Dallas, GOLDER SHOWER
HALF SUCK, JELLY BEAN, HAIRY BUDDAH, TONSIL TICKLER
GOLDEN SHOWER
30 runs SALSA
10 runs GOLDEN SHOWER, BULLSHIT

CHARGES FROM THE CIRCLE
Bernadina charged SMOKE SCREEN for getting stabbed (That’s it?!)
MUMBLES charged Doug for new shoes
SALSA charged HAIRY BUDDAH for not honouring the POTW ‘mid-week drinks on you’
rules
Bob charged Bernadina for wearing the same wet T shirt
BULLSHIT charged Bob for noticing that it was the same wet T shirt
HOOTERS charged RAMROD for driving her to the run too early
HARDARSE charged BIGHORN for being chased by a queer at the UN Christmas party
BIGHORN charged PHARTA for not looking after other Hashmen
GOLDEN SHOWER charged COCKPIT for ‘Who’s Charlie?’
PUSH IT charged BULLSHIT for booking his round trip tickets but missing out the
Dili/Darwin leg
PSYCHO charged NUMATIK for throwing away a valuable empty plastic water bottle

Kate becomes TONSIL TICKLER for her prowess with her vocal
chords
NEW RELIGIOUS ADVISER
SMOKE SCREEN (Formal investiture this week)

Santa

NEW NAMES

POTW

BIGHORN for physically abusing the Hash Horn (and not a little bit for being
chased by a queer!)

A Qantas airliner took off from have a smooth and uneventful flight.
Sydney airport. After it reached a
comfortable cruising altitude, the captain
made an announcement over the intercom :
"Ladies and gentlemen, this is your captain
speaking. Welcome to Flight QF12, nonstop from Sydney to Los Angeles.
The weather ahead is good and we should

Now sit back, relax and ....... OH, FUCK ... !!"
Silence followed.
Then after a few seconds, the captain
came back on the intercom and said :
"Ladies and gentlemen, I'm so sorry if I
frightened you earlier, but while I was
talking to you, one of the flight attendants

brought me a cup of hot coffee and spilled
it in my lap." He chuckled and said, "You
should see the front of my pants !"
A passenger in discount economy yelled out
loudly, "That's nothing. You should see the
SEAT of mine !!!!!!!
Despite the cost of living, have you
noticed how popular it remains?

HARES APPARENT
No.

Date

Hares

?

TRIVIA
Occasion/Location

86
16 Dec
Bullshit & Drop Short
Monkey Bar
87
23 Dec
Numatik
Jesus Statue Car Park
88
30 Dec
Pharta & Golden Shower
89
6 Jan
Joystick & Pharta
90
13 Jan
Who the Fuck
91
20 Jan
Volunteers
100 24 Mar
The Mismanagement
Put it in your diaries!!
Haring is for everybody, not just the select few! Volunteers will get help if they
haven’t hared before. Call a Mismanagement member to register your interest.

It’s still on and your
new coordinator is
Mumbles.
0438 910142
We need numbers. So
give Mumbles a call

